Introducing ZIRA, the newest full-featured desking series…
MORE choices, MORE shapes, MORE finishes, MORE options AND great VALUE!

Imagine an office environment that truly works for you featuring unlimited possibilities for teaming, managerial and executive suites. ZIRA works to make your work day more efficient. Endless work space components, hundreds of laminate finish combinations – and a host of contemporary options that allow ZIRA to fit the way you work.

• Additional size increments and new shapes
• High and thermally fused laminates available
• Wide variety of handle and hardware options
• 5 different choices for edge details
• 4 glazing options on doors and modesty panels
• 1” and 1 ½” thick top options

Front Cover: ZIRA Executive shown in Dark Expresso (DES) with Frosted Glazed doors/silver frames (Z1) and Square Edge Silver handles (HV).
Above Top: ZIRA Teaming shown in Dark Espresso (DES) and Bar Silver (HQ) handles. Ride and Rest seating in Designtex Wire, Neutral Tint (WI82).
Above Right: ZIRA Management shown in Dark Expresso (DES) with (Z1) Silver Frames/Frosted Glazing and (HV) Square Edge Silver Handles and (P1) Square 4” Silver Monopost.
Extensive options to personalize your work space

Handle Options

- Square Edge Silver Handle (HV)
- Square Edge Black Handle (HU)
- Dimpled Nickel Handle (HZ)
- Flared Silver Handle (HS)
- Flared Black Handle (HX)
- Flared Brass Handle (HW)
- Bar Silver Handle (HQ)
- Bar Black Handle (HR)
- Crescent Black Handle (HO)

ZIRA Management shown in Dark Expresso (DES) with (Z1) Silver Frames/Frosted Glazing and (HV) Square Edge Silver Handles and (P1) Square 4" Silver Monopost.
Unlimited possibilities for teaming and managerial suites

ZIRA is ideal for almost any office application – management, executive, shared teaming and open concept environments. Components can be freestanding for single workstation configurations, or joined together to form multiple work groups. Storage can be added where needed. With such an array of components and options, ZIRA can accommodate small spaces through tall spaces, and of course, everything in between. Select from hundreds of components for any size or shape office, storage components that can tower to 84” high, 17 laminate finishes, 5 edge options, 9 handle options in silver, black, nickel or brass finish, 4 glazing options on doors and modesty panels, and lastly, worksurface grommets and power blocks for your electrical needs.

Above Top: ZIRA Teaming shown in Tiger Maple (TMP)/Tiger Fruitwood (TFW) with frosted glazed doors/silver frames (Z1) and HS flared silver handles. Seating shown is Alero and Caprice.
Above: ZIRA Cluster shown in Willow Grey (WGY)/Tiger Maple (TMP) with flared silver handles (HS). Seating shown is Alero.
Zira shown above in Avant Honey (AHW) with Global Accord seating in Contract Leather, Dark Brown (D531) and Caprice in Mayr Jumpin’ Jacks, Aquamarine (YF47). The Bicut Edge has a subtle transitional flair and is available in 1” or 1½” top thickness.

Available Edge Options

- 1” with 3mm edge (A3)
- 1” with bicut edge (AR)
- 1 ½” with 3mm edge (C3)
- 1 ½” with bicut edge (CR)
- 1 ½” with fluted edge (CF)
When planning your office with the versatile Adaptabilities, coordination of design and function is evident. Adaptabilities meets your needs — from reception areas to executive offices.

Shown in Avant Cherry (AWC) over Storm Grey (SOG) with NuCAS (above) and ObusForme (above left) seating.
Lancer™

offering comfort and style

unique seating
OFFERING COMFORT AND STYLE
Lancer’s wedge back design adds a distinctive look while providing comfort and support. Available in high back or medium back tilter models and a coordinating armchair for guests. Tilter models feature pneumatic seat height adjustment and single position tilt lock with one easy to reach lever.

**DESCRIPTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>W</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3816 High Back Tilter</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3816 LM Upholstered in leather/mock leather.</td>
<td>610</td>
<td>659</td>
<td>1092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3817 Medium Back Tilter</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>35.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3817 LM Upholstered in leather/mock leather.</td>
<td>610</td>
<td>673</td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3818 Armchair with four-leg base. Upholstered armcaps.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25.5</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3818 LM Upholstered in leather/mock leather.</td>
<td>610</td>
<td>648</td>
<td>889</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EVERYWHERE™ TABLES
FINE LINES. NO BOUNDARIES.™

Everywhere tables have simple, refined lines that complement any space. Their single aesthetic brings unity and visual calm wherever you choose to place them.

These tables have something for everyone and any space. A simple kit of parts—top shapes, sizes, finishes, and leg styles—can be combined in nearly limitless ways. Top shapes are easy to customize; you are free to create your own shapes.

Everywhere tables work well on their own or in a group. They can be mobile, they store easily because they flip and nest, and they accept power and data. Their versatility makes Everywhere tables a great fit for spaces that change frequently, often at a moment’s notice. They also work well where people gather for all sorts of meetings—large or small, formal or impromptu.

To meet the need for an ergonomic way to change postures, Everywhere tables come in models that easily adjust. These include crank, electric, and button height adjustable versions.
Materials
The legs and tops of Everywhere tables come in an unprecedented variety of finishes to complement any environment. The list given here is just a starting point.

Finish
- Metallic Bronze CH
- Metallic Champagne CN
- Metallic Silver MS
- Cool Grey Neutral CL
- Folkstone Grey BQ
- Graphite Satin G2
- Sandstone ML
- Warm Grey Neutral WN
- White 91
- Polished Aluminium CD
- Black Umber BU
- Inner Tone Light HF
- Medium Tone MT
- Slate Grey 5G
- Soft White LU

Solid Laminate
- Cool Grey Neutral CL
- Folkstone Grey BQ
- Inner Tone Light HF
- Sandstone ML
- Soft White LU
- Warm Grey Neutral WN
- White 91
- Patterned Laminate
- Cardamom Fiber 7K
- Celery Fiber 3K
- Chamomile Fiber 5K
- Cinnamon Fiber 6K
- Coriander Fiber 4K
- Kale Fiber 5K
- Vanilla Fiber 1K
- Wheat Fiber 2K

Woodgrain Laminate
- Aged Cherry ED
- Light Anigre LK
- Light Brown Walnut 76
- Natural Maple HK
- Walnut on Cherry HY
- Ash LA
- Mahogany LM

Veneer
- Aged Cherry ED
- Natural Maple LK
- Light Anigre LK
- Light Brown Walnut 76
- Medium Red Walnut 4X
- Walnut on Cherry HY
- Dark Brown Walnut 60

Samples are representative of the material to be supplied and may not indicate an exact match; some variation may occur. Visit hermanmiller.com for the current list of finishes, detailed application information, material specifications, and information on ordering samples.
EVERYWHERE TABLES   hermanmiller.com/everywheretables

• Fine lines and simple aesthetics enable these tables to look good in any style space.

• A simple kit of parts—top shapes, sizes, finishes, and leg styles—can be combined in nearly limitless ways.

• Tables can be mobile, height-adjustable, nest for storage, and equipped with power and data.

PART OF THE THRIVE™ PORTFOLIO

Our health-positive products help people work at their most safe, effective, and motivated levels, so everyone can thrive.
InTandem®
Table System
impressive wire management | compelling appearance | flexible configurations
PowerUp® modules
Designed to withstand student use/abuse, modules have two power receptacles and two stationary data jack connections.

Grommet
Surface grommet is sized for easy retrofitting with the patented KI PowerUp module.

Grommet covers
Open grommet covers for easier feeding of wires and cables. Close covers for a cleaner look.

CPU holder
The system’s CPU holder adjusts vertically and horizontally. It also pulls out for easier access to the CPU unit.

Keyboard trays
Optional sliding (in/out) or fully adjustable (in/out and up/down) keyboard trays are available.

InTandem tables offer more choices in power access and computer accessories.

InTandem table system is easy on the eyes with a fresh leg profile and a streamlined, contemporary design.

Plus, you have the power to choose your own table specifics: 8-wire, hard wire or non-powered beams; two table depths; nine table lengths; three leg heights (including stand-up); three privacy screen/divider heights; two corner units (square and transitional); three edge styles; five frame colors; and 25 laminate choices. So, no matter how you want your power served, the InTandem table system has the solution.

Delivering power and data...discreetly.

Worksurface edges – Worksurfaces feature four edge treatments: two postformed options, T-edge and PVC edge.

Power/data module – Each module has one duplex receptacle (two power outlets) and two readily accessible data ports.

Foot depth – Transitional feet and rolling casters allow easy movement throughout the work area.
Solid and subtle, yet every bit stunning. Experience a comfy, metal revelation with Confide seating.
Confide® Tandem Guest, Maharam Climb Alabaster, Maharam Candid Bark and Brisa® Distressed Manila, Mocha Finish, Satin Nickel Metallic
Confide® Tables, Mocha Finish, Satin Nickel Metallic
Casbah® Casegoods, Mocha Finish

Confide® Lounge, Momentum Element Buff and CF Stinson Jambi Stripe Beach, Platinum Metallic
Confide® Lounge, Arc-Com Legacy Beach, Platinum Metallic
Confide® Tables, Mocha Finish, Platinum Metallic
Universal Media Wall and Media Shelf, Mocha Finish
**Confide® Features and Options**

- Wall Saver Leg Design
- Easy Clean Out
- Silver Ion Antimicrobial Finish
- Replaceable Parts
- Easy to Add-On
- Contrasting Fabric on Guest and Lounge Models

- Platinum Metallic Finish
- Satin Nickel Metallic Finish
- Cinder Finish
- Wood Arm Caps
  - Available in National's wood finishes and Designer White and Cinder
- Polyurethane Arm Caps
  - Black only
- Wood Tablet
  - Available on lounge models in National's wood finishes and Designer White and Cinder
- Thermofoil Tablet
  - Available on lounge models in black only

**Confide® Finishes/Laminates**

- NM Natural
- HN Honey*
- CL Caramel
- TF Truffle
- AC Autumn*
- MC Amber
- CW Cordovan
- DW Judicial
- MH Mocha
- 405 Designer White
- 461 Cinder

*The designator for Honey Laminate is HN2 and Autumn Laminate is AC2.

Please reference the National™ Seating Price List or our website at www.NationalOfficeFurniture.com for additional product information.
Swift™
Modular Lounge
Relax. Swift is a comfortable fit.
Swift is the modular lounge collection designed for today’s active environments. Plush simplicity and geometric freedom make Swift ideal for lobbies, reception areas, cafés and common areas... perfect for healthcare and education applications as well as financial and professional firms. With a versatile array of lounge seating, complementary tables and electrical accessories, Swift puts custom-fit comfort within easy reach.
Swift™ Lounge Seating, cf stinson Balance Beam Lagoon and Cachet Fauna
Judicial Finish, Polished Aluminum

Swift™ Lounge Seating, Maharam Wafer Toffee
Judicial Finish, Polished Aluminum

Swift™ Lounge Seating, Textus Proviso Linen and Maharam Wafer Toffee
Judicial Finish, Polished Aluminum
**Swift™ Models**

**One Seat Bench**
W26 1/4" D30" H19 1/4"

**Two Seat Bench**
W53" D30" H19 1/4"

**Three Seat Bench**
W79 1/2" D30" H19 1/4"

**One Seat Armless**
W26 1/4" D30" H32 1/2"

**Two Seat Armless**
W53" D30" H32 1/2"

**Three Seat Armless**
W79 1/2" D30" H32 1/2"

**One Seat Single Arm**
Available Left or Right
W29 1/2" D30" H32 1/2"

**Two Seat Single Arm**
Available Left or Right
W55 3/4" D30" H32 1/2"

**Three Seat Single Arm**
Available Left or Right
W82 1/2" D30" H32 1/2"

**One Seat Lounge**
W32" D30" H32 1/2"

**Two Seat Lounge**
W58 1/2" D30" H32 1/2"

**Three Seat Lounge**
W85" D30" H32 1/2"

**30° Inside Corner**
W25 1/4" D32" H32 1/2"

**45° Inside Corner**
W32 1/2" D32 1/2" H32 1/2"

**90° Inside Corner**
W50 1/2" D30" H32 1/2"

**30° Outside Corner**
W27" D31" H32 1/2"

**45° Outside Corner**
W33 1/2" D33 1/2" H32 1/2"

**90° Outside Corner**
W49" D33 1/2" H32 1/2"

**30° Table**
W25" D30 1/4" H16 1/2"

**45° Table**
W31 1/2" D32 1/4" H16 1/2"

**90° Table**
W28" D28" H16 1/2"

**Small End Table**
W14" D28" H16 1/2"

**Coffee Table**
W36" D36" H13 1/4"

**Console Table**
W50" D18" H33 1/2"

Tables Available in Wood or Laminate
Arm Options
- Armless
- Fully Upholstered Arm
- Tablet Arm

Fabric Options
Choose the upholstery you desire or customize your look by selecting contrasting fabric on the seat and back.

Ganging Options
Components include tool-free brackets for quick and easy ganging:
- Chair-to-Chair
- Table-to-Chair
- Table-to-Table

Base Finishes
Aluminum extrusion base finishes:
- Polished Aluminum
- Platinum Metallic
- Cinder

Wood Finishes
Natural, Honey, Caramel, Truffle, Autumn, Amber, Cordovan, Judicial and Mocha

Laminates
Honey, Truffle, Autumn 2, Amber, Cordovan, Judicial, Mocha and Cinder
Shown Above and On the Cover
Swift™ Lounge Seating, Maharam Aria Brazen
Mocha Finish, Polished Aluminum

Green product information made simple
NationalOfficeFurniture.ecoScorecard.com

NATIONAL Furniture with Personality®


To protect the environment, this brochure is printed on FSC-Certified paper using Green Technology™
VOC-free inks and coatings (containing no volatile organic compounds).